Luxurious, sophisticated and packed from
bow to stern with impressive facilities,
RoMa proves that it is possible to have it all

RoMa

Built by Viareggio Superyachts and designed
by Espen Oeino, RoMa is minimalist and
design-led but still eminently comfortable.
Her contemporary interior is slick, fresh,
achingly chic and inviting, and every
detail has been beautifully crafted and
painstakingly executed — a prime example
being the walls and carpets of her master
suite, which are lined with champagnecoloured silk. It is this down-to-earth yet
elegant style — along with her fantastic
facilities — that gives RoMa universal appeal
and has made her an extremely successful
charter yacht since her launch in 2010.
She has three spacious and wellappointed decks — all linked by an elevator
— as well as a sun deck for her 12 guests,
who are attended by a crew of 17. Along
with the silk-lined master suite, RoMa has
VIP staterooms on the bridge deck and twin
staterooms below. She also has a state-of-theart gymnasium, a cinema/games room and an
exceptionally large Jacuzzi.
At her stern, a beach-club area houses some
of the best water toys on the market, including
SeaBobs, kayaks and paddle boards. However,
the star of the show has to be her 15m (50’)
inflatable water slide. When RoMa is anchored at
sea, this vast slide delivers her more adventurous
guests to the cool waves in a matter of seconds.
For information on chartering RoMa,
contact your Camper & Nicholsons
charter broker, see page 6.
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Specifications
–
Length
62m (203’4)
–
Beam
11m (36’1)
–
Draft
3m (9’8)
–
Builder
Viareggio Superyachts
–
Exterior designer
Espen Oeino
–
Interior designer
Newcruise + Gehr Interior
–
Year
2010
–
Guests
12
–
Crew
17
–
Summer cruising area
West Mediterranean
–
Charter price
From €395,000 per week
–
Purchase price
€39,900,000

Life afloat
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